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ABSTRACT

The NuclearRegulatoryCommissionis committedto an annual publicationof
licensedfuel facilities'inventorydifference(ID) results,after Agency
review of the informationand completionof any related investigations.
Informationin this report includesID resultsfor active fuel fabrication
and/or recoveryfacilities.

Acronyms and/orabbreviationsused in this report are identifiedon page vii.

The variousterms and acronymsused in this publicationare definedon pages I
through4.

It shouldbe noted that UNC-NavalProducts (DocketNo. 70-371 and LicenseNo.
SNM-368)in Montville,Connecticut,has been deletedfrom this report because
of its inactivestatus.
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C.L. Confidencelevel

CFR Code of FederalRegulations

FKG FormulaKilogram(s)

HEU High-enricheduranium

ID Inventorydifference

LEID Limit of error of an inventorydifference

LEU Low-enricheduranium

NRC NuclearRegulatoryCommission

Pu ?Iutonium

SEID Standarderror of an inventorydifference

SM Source material

SNM Special nuclearmaterial

SSNM Strategicspecialnuclearmaterial

U-233 Uranium-233
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Pu-241 Plutonium-241
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DEFINITIONOF TERMS

I. Isotope: A nuclideof a chemicalelement (such as uraniumor plutonium)
whose atoms all have the same number of neutrons,as well as the same
number of protons,within their nuclei. That is, all isotopesof a
given elementmust have the same number of protonswithin the nucleiof
their atoms, but the number of neutronsper nucleusvaries between
isotopes. It is the number of protonsplus neutronswithin an atom's
nucleusthat defines its mass number. U-233, U-235, and U-238 are three
isotopesof uranium (the latter two being found in naturallyoccurring
uraniumores) having 141, 143, and 146 neutrons,respectively,within
the nucleusof each of their atoms.

2. Fissile Isotope(or Nuclide): A nuclidespeciesthat is capableof
giving rise to a self-sustainingchain reaction (of nuclearfission)
when present in sufficientmass and concentration. U-233, U-235, Pu-
239, and Pu-241are the only fissilenuclidescontainedin "special
nuclearmaterial"(SNM),which also consistsof other uraniumand
plutoniumisotopes.

3. Source Material (SM): (I) Naturaluraniumor thorium,or depleted
uranium,or any combinationthereof, in any physicalor chemical form,
or (2) ores that containby weight 0.05 percentor more of (i) uranium,
(ii) thorium,or (iii) any combinationthereof. SM does not include
SNM.

4. SpecialNuclearMaterial (SNM): (I) Plutonium,uranium-233,uranium
enriched in the isotopeuranium-235,and any other materialthat the
U.S. Government,pursuantto the provisionsof Section51 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended,determinesto be SNM; or (2) any
material artificiallyenriched in any of the foregoing. SNM (of any
type) does not includeSM.

5. H_qh-EnrichedUranium (HEU)" Any uranium-bearingmaterialwhose uranium
isotopecontentis 20 percentor more U-235 by weight (relativeto total
uraniumelementcontent).

6. Low-EnrichedUranium (LEU)" Any uranium-bearingmaterialwhose uranium
isotopecontent is less than 20 percent,but greaterthan 0.72 percent,
U-235 by weight (relativeto total uraniumelementcontent).

7. NaturalUranium: Any uranium-bearingmaterialwhose uranium isotopic
distributionhas not been alteredfrom its naturallyoccurringstate.
Natural uraniumis nominally99.283 percentU-238, 0.711 percentU-235,
and 0.006 percentU-234.

8. Depleted Uranium: Any uranium-bearingmaterialwhose combinedU-233
plus U-235 isotopiccontentis less than 0.70 percentby weight
(relativeto total uraniumelementcontent).

9. StrategicSpecialNuclearMaterial (SSNM): Uranium-235containedin
HEU, uranium-233,or plutonium. NOTE: All SSNM is SNM, but not all SNM
is SSNM.



10. EffectiveKilogramof SNM: (I) For plutoniumand U-233, their weight in
kilograms;(2) for uraniumwith an enrichmentin the isotopeU-235 of
1.00 percent (0.01 weight fraction)and above, its elementweight in
kilogramsmultipliedby the square of its enrichmentexpressedas a
decimalweight fraction;and (3) for uraniumwith an enrichmentin U-235
below 1.00 percent, but above 0.71 percent, its elementweight in
kilogramsmultipliedby .0001.

11. FormulaKiloqram (FKG): 1000 formulagrams of SSNM computedby the
followingequation"

Grams = (gramsU-235 containedin HEU) + 2.5 (gramsU-233)
+ 2.5 (gramsplutonium)

12. FormulaQuantity" SSNM in any combinationin a quantityof 5000 formula
grams or mor____e,as computedby the same equationas given above in
definitionNo. 11. (NOTE. In unirradiatedform, this quantityof SSNM
is sometimesreferredto as a Category I quantityof material.)

13. SNM o_ Moderate StrateqicSignificance" (I) Less than a formula
quantityof SSNM, but more than 1000 grams of U-235 containedin HEU, or
more than 500 grams of U-233 or plutonium,or more than a combined
quantityof 1000 formulagrams when computedby the equation"

Grams = (gramsU-235 in HEU) + 2.0 (gramsU-233 + grams Pu)

or (2) 10,000 grams or more of U-235 containedin LEU enrichedto 10
percentor more (but less than 20 percent)in the U-235 isotope.
(NOTE" In unirradiatedform, eitherof the forementionedtwo quantities
is sometimesreferredto as a Category II quantity.)

14. SNM of Low StrateqicSiqnificance" (I) Less than an amountof SNM of
moderatestrategicsignificance,but more than 15 grams of (i)
U-235 containedin HEU, (ii) U-233, (iii)plutonium,or (iv) any
combinationthereof; (2) less than 10,000grams, but more than 1000
grams of U-235 containedin LEU enrichedto 10 percentor more (but less
than 20 percent) in the U-235 isotope;or (3) 10,000grams or more of U-
235 containedin LEU enrichedabove natural,but less than 10 percent,
in the U-235 isotope. (NOTE" In unirradiatedform, any of the above
three quantitiesis sometimesreferredto as a Category Ill quantity.)

15. InventoryDifference(ID)" The arithmeticdifferencebetweena book
inventoryand the correspondingphysicalinventory,calculatedby
subtractingending inventory(El) from the combinationof beginning
inventory(BI) plus additionsto inventory(A) minus removalsfrom
inventory(R). Mathematically,this can be expressedas:

ID = (BI + A - R) - El or ID = BI + A - R - El

16. Limit_ofError of the ID (LEID)" Twice the standarderror of the
estimatedmeasurementuncertaintyassociatedwith the ID, or in other
words, twice the square root of the measurementvarianceassociatedwith
the ID.



17. Stand_rdError of the ID (SEID):
(a) For licenseessubjectto 10 CFR 74.31, SEID is equal to the square

root of the sum of both measurementand non-measurementvariances
associatedwith an ID.

(b) For licenseessubjectto 10 CFR 74.59, SEID is equal to the square
root of the measurementvariance (only)associatedwith an ID.

18. DetectionOuantity (DQ): A site-specificSNM quantityfor Category Ill
licenseeswhose processingactivitiesare limitedto SNM of low
strategicsignificance. The DQ is normallya functionof annual
throughput,but for low-throughputLEU facilities,the DQ need not be
less than 25 kilogramsof U-235. The DQ can also be describedas a goal
quantity,the loss or theft of which must be detectedwith a 90 percent
or better)probability,whenever a physicalinventoryis taken.

19. DetectionThreshold(DT): An ID alarm limit that will be exceeded (with
90 percentor higher probability)by an ID (resultingfrom the taking of
a physical inventory)wheneverthere has been an actual loss of a
detectionquantity. The DT is a functionof both the DQ and SEID, as
shown in the followingequation"

DT = DQ - 1.3 (SEID)

20. The ID Was Within Its ExpectedRanqe: The ID was less than (i) 200
grams plutoniumor U-233, (ii)300 grams U-235 containedin HEU, or
(iii) 9000 grams U-235 containedin LEU, as appropriate,and/orwas less
than its associatedLEID or SEID.

21. The ID Was Within Its RequlatoryLimit: The ID exceededboth (I) 200
grams U-233 or plutonium,300 grams U-235 containedin HEU or 9000 grams
U-235 containedin LEU (as appropriate),and (2) its associatedLEID or
SEID, but was less than 1.5 times the limit for LEID (for 10 CFR 70.51
licensees)or less than the ID limit (for 10 CFR 74.31 and 74.59
licensees). For 10 CFR 74.3] licensees,the ID limit is the site-
specificdetectionthresholdquantity,which is considerablylarger than
SEID. For 10 CFR 74.59 licensees,the ID limit is 3 times SEID.

22. The ID Exceeded Its RequlatorvLimit: The ID exceeded its applicable
regulatorylimit and was thus subjectto both licenseeand NRC
investigationsto determinethe cause(s)of the excessivevalue
(regardlessof whether the ID was negativeor positive).

23. NeQative IQ: A situationthat occurswhen the amount of SNM on hand, as
determinedby the physical inventory,exceedsthe amount of SNM being
carried on the books (records). That is, there appearsto be a gain in
material. Mathematically,a negative ID is written as "-ID," or shown
in parentheses. A negative ID is also referredto as an "ID gain."



24. Positive ID: A situationthat occurs when the amount of SNM on hand, as
determinedby the physical inventory,is less than the amount of SNM
being carriedon the books (records). That is, there appearsto be a
loss of material. Mathematically,a positive ID is written as "+ID,"or
is shown without any designationof sign. A positive ID is also
referredto as an "ID loss."

25. Plant" For SNM controland accountingpurposes,a plant is defined as a
set of processesor operations(on the same site, but not necessarily
all in the same building)coordinatedinto a singlemanufacturing,R&D,
or testingeffort. Most licenseeshave only one plant in this context.
A scrap recoveryoperationservingboth onsite and offsitecustomers,or
more than one onsite manufacturingeffort (plant),would be treated as a
separateplant.

26. SNM MaterialType Cateqories' For inventoryand accountingpurposes,
SNM is classifiedinto six materialtype categories(not to be confused
with CategoriesI, II, and Ill quantities). The six categoriesare
uranium in cascades,LEU, HEU, uranium-233,plutonium,and plutonium-
238. For each category,SNM is accountedfor on both a total element
and isotopebasis. The element and isotopefor each category are as
follows:

CATEGORY ELEMENT ISOTOPE

Uranium in Cascades Total Uranium U-235
LEU Total Uranium U-235
HEU Total Uranium U-235
Uranium-233 Total Uranium U-233
Plutonium Total Plutonium Pu-239 + Pu-241
Plutonium-238 Total Plutonium Pu-238



INTRODUCTORYDISCUSSION

LICENSED FUEL FACILITYSTI\TUSREPORT --- INVENTORYDIFFERENCERESULTS

An inventorydifference (ID),llso referredto as materialunaccountedfor
(MUF), is the differencebetweenthe quantityof specialnuclearmaterial
(SNM) that a licensee'saccountingrecordsshow shouldbe on hand and that
which a licensee'sphysical inventoryshows is actuallyon hand. Both
quantities(i.e.,book and physical)are subjectto measurementuncertainties,
recordingerrors,etc.

The ID informationpresentedis for active,licensedfacilitiesthat are
authorizedto possessand use, in an unsealedform, at least I effective
kilogramof SNM. The U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommissionuses a graded
approachin applyingsafeguardsrequirementsfor such licensees,dependingon
the strategicsignificanceof the SNM authorizedfor possession,and the level
and frequencyof monitoringprogramsrequiredfor timely detectionof losses.
Licenseesauthorizedto have significantquantitiesof strategicSNM --- i.e.,
high-enricheduranium (HEU),plutonium,or uranium-233--- are requiredto
conductphysicalinventoriesat least every 6 months. Facilitiesauthorized
to possessand use I or more effectivekilogramsof SNM of moderate strategic
significanceconduct inventoriesevery 6 months,whereaslicenseeswhose
holdingsare restrictedto SNM of low strategicsignificanceperformphysical
inventoriesevery 12 months.

It is importantto understandthe distinctionbetweenthe low strategic
significanceof low-enricheduranium (LEU) and the higher strategic
significanceof HEU and plutonium. LEU used to fabricatefuel assembliesfor
commercialpower reactors is enrichedto a level of I to 5 percent ir_the
U-235 isotope. At this level of enrichment,the uraniumis (undercertain
conditions)capableof sustaininga chain reaction,but is not capable of
generatinga nuclearexplosion(regardlessof its quantityand configuration).

NRC safeguardsrequirementscoveringLEU are graded to reflectits low
strategicsignificance. They includea formal structuredsystem for material
controland accountingand basic industrialsecuritymeasures. On the other
hand, becauseof the higher strategicsignificanceof HEU and plutonium(which
under certaincircumstancescould be used for the fabricationof a nuclear
explosivedevice), NRC requireslicenseesto providesubstantialphysical
protectionof these materials. Additionally,more rigorouscontrolsand
accountingprograms are imposed. Physicalprotectionof strategicSNM
includessafeguardsmeasures such as barriers,intrusionalarms,armed guards,
and offsitepolice response. Internalsystemsto controlthe movement of
strategicSNM and to monitor its presenceare also required.

Non-zero IDs, both positive and negative,result from a combinationof factors
such as measurementvariability(i.e.,measurementuncertainty),measurement
errors (i.e.,measurementmistakes),changes in the quantityof unmeasured
equipmentholdup, and recordkeepingerrors. An unmeasuredloss (either
accidentalor deliberate)or theft would give rise to a unidirectional
(mathematicallypositive)impacton an ID, so as to make a negative ID less
negative (or change it to positive)or a positive ID more positive. Generally
speaking,the more complex a facility'sprocessoperationsare (especially
when dealingwith chemicaloperations),the greaterthe uncertaintyassociated
with an ID value becomes.
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Although an ID larger than its overallmeasurementuncertaintymay signal an
abnormalsituation(requiringdeterminationof the cause),the fact that an ID
falls within its associatedlimit of error --- even a zero ID value ---
provides no automaticor conclusiveproof that a loss or theft of SNM has not
occurred. Hence, NRC relies on informationprovidednot only by the material
accountingsystem,but also by the internalcontrolsystem,the physical
securitysystem,NRC inspectionsand evaluations,and NRC and licensee
investigations.

The conceptof the limit of error of the inventorydifference(LEID)is a
method that licenseessubjectto 10 CFR 70.51 and NRC use to determinethe
significanceof the ID. LEID is a calculatedestimateof the measurement
uncertainty(at the 95 percentconfidencelevel [C.L.])that is associated
with the facility'sID. That is, ID shouldbe within the range of zero plus
or minus LEID 19 times out of 20, if measurementuncertaintyis the only
contributorto nun-zero IDs.

For 10 CFR 70.51 licensees,an ID that exceedsits associatedLEID may be an
indicationof processingproblems,biased or otherwiseinaccurate
measurements,bookkeepingerrors,or a l_ss or theft of material. NRC
accordinglyrequireslicenseesto take increasinglystrongerinvestigative
actionsdependingon how much the ID exceedsboth LEID and minimumquantities
specifiedin 10 CFR 74.13(b)--- namely,200 grams of plutonium,300 grams
U-235 containedin HEU, or 9000 grams U-235 containedin LEU. If the ID
exceeds its LEID, but does not exceed the minimum quantity,no formal
investigationis required.

The conceptof the standarderror of inventorydifference (SEID)is a method
that NRC and licenseessubjectto either 10 CFR 74.31 or 74.59 use to
determinethe significanceof an ID. For 10 CFR 74.31 licensees,SEID is a
calculatedestimateof the total uncertainty(at the 67 percentC.L.) due to
both measurementand non-measurementcontributors. Thus, for 10 CFR 74.31
licensees,ID should tend to be less than SEID 2 times out of 3, or less than
twice SEID 19 times out of 20. For 10 CFR 74.59 licensees,SEID is the
calculatedestimateof the measurementuncertainty(at the 67 percentC.L.)
that is associatedwith an ID. Hence, for 10 CFR 74.59 licensees,ID should
be less than SEID 2 times out of 3, and less than twice SEID 19 times out of
20, if non-zero IDs result only from measurementuncertainty.

For 10 CFR 74.31 licensees(whoseoperationsare limitedto SNM of low
strategicsignificance),ID must exceed its thresholdquantity (a site-
specificvalue that is considerablylargerthan SEID) before investigative
actionsare required. For 10 CFR 74.59 licensees,investigativeactionsare
requiredwheneveran ID exceedsboth (i) 200 grams plutoniumor U-233, or 300
grams U-235, and (ii) 3 times SEID.

The IDs for this reportingperiod (July I, 1992 throughJune 30, 1993) are
indicatedin the "!abulationof InventoryDifferences"that begins on page l
of this report. An explanationof the significance,and when appropriate,the
contributingfactor(s)for IDs deemed excessiveare includedin the last
column of the table. Physicalinventoriesare requiredfor each SNM category
(LEU, HEU, U-233, plutonium,and Pu-238)within each plant. For those
licenseeshaving more than one plant on the same site, the ID value listed,
for a given SNM category,is the total site net ID.



Tabulationof InventoryDifferences

Inventory
Difference Explanation

SNM
License Docket SNM Inventory (GramsU-235, [Seedefinitions

License_e No. No. _ Date U-233_ # 20_,_21,& 221

Siemens Power Corp. 1227 70-1257 LEU 07/22/92 - 34,121 The ID was within its
(Richland,Wash.) regulatorylimit.

Babcock& Wilcox - NNFD 42 70-27 HEU 09/30/92 296 The ID was within itsexpectedrange.
(Lynchburg,Va.)

HEU 12/31/92 691 The ID was within its
regulatorylimit.

HEU 03/31/93 - 353 The ID was within its
regulatorylimit.

LEU 09/30/92 111 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

LEU 12/31/92 72 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

LEU 03/31/93 32 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

B&W Fuel Company 1168 70-1201 LEU No physical inventoryconductedduring this reporting
period. The resultsof the inventoryperformedon

(Lynchburg,Va.) July 19, 1993will be publishedin the next issue of
this NUREG.

CombustionEngineering 33 70-36 LEU 07/14/92 1,532 The ID was within its
(Hematite,Missouri) expectedrange.



Tabulationof InventoryDifferences[Cont.]

Inventory
SNM Difference Explanation
License Docket SNM Inventory (GramsU-235 [See definitions

Licensee No. No. Cateqory Date U-233, or Pu) # 20, 21, & 22]

CombustionEngineering 1067 70-1100 LEU 08/05/92 13,027 The ID was within its
(Windsor,Conn.) regulatorylimit.

GA Technologies 696 70-734 HEU 07/13/92 - 107 The ID was within its
(La Jolla, Calif.) expectedrange.

HEU 09/14/92 21 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

HEU 11/09/92 - 20 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

HEU 01/11/93 4 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

Qo HEU 03/15/93 2 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

HEU 05/10/93 - 25 The ID was within its
expectedrange.



Tabulationof InventoryDifferences[Cont.]

Inventory
SNM Difference Explanation
License Docket SNM Inventory (GramsU-235, [Seedefinitions

Licensee No. No. _ Date U-233orLo_r_Pu_l#_

GA Technologies 696 70-734 LEU 09/14/92 25 The ID was within its(Cont.)
expectedrange.

LEU 03/15/93 - 1,183 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

GeneralElectricCo. 1097 70-1113 LEU 08/23/92 -108,999 The ID was within its
(Wilmington,N.C.) regulatorylimit.

Nuclear Fuels Services 124 70-143 HEU 07/07/92 - 1 120 The ID was within its(Erwin Tenn.)
' expectedrange.

HEU 09/08/92 - 1,129 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

HEU 11/03/92 181 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

HEU 12/29/92 - 2,519 The ID was within its
regulatorylimit.

HEU 03/02/93 - 3,563 The ID was within its
regulatorylimit.

HEU 04/27/93 - 3,390 The ID was within its
regulatorylimit.

LEU 12/09/92 - 255 The ID was within its
expectedrange.

LEU 06/15/93 - 27 The ID was within its
expectedrange.



_tor Differences Cont.

Inventory
Difference Explanation

SNM (GramsU-235 [Seedefinitions
License Docket SNM Inventory

Licensee No.__ No. Cate or Date U-233 or Pu # 20 21 & 22

WestinghouseElec. Corp 1107 70-1151 LEU 08/12/92 - 3,952 The ID was within itsexpectedrange.

(Columbia,S. C.)
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